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A B S T R A C T  

A distributional resume of the maritime strand flora on a regional basis conforming to coastal 
physiographic sub-divisions of India is given. Points of intmest on regional disttibution, growth forms 
and other ~elevant ob~e~at ions  of phytogeographical interest are given. 

INTRODUCTION 

The strand flora of the Indian coast has not been 
analysed even though infrequently references to the 
occurrence of strand plants have been mentioned in 
various published floras and papers since the time 
of the publications of the Flora of British India. 
Schimper's classical work (1891) deals with the lit- 
toral flora of Indmmalayan coasts. His conclusions 
are largely based on his own observations in the 
Malayan archepelago and also the findings of Kurz 
on the shores of Andamans and Burma. Since 1960, 
some work has been carried out by the Ecology 
Unit of the Botanical Survey of India on a regional 
basis conforming to coastal physiographic sub- 
divisions and it was often felt that a descriptive 
consolidated account of the strand flora would be 
an essential pre-requisite for a study of coastal eco- 
logy. To facilitate such studies an attempt is made 
in this survey to include the literature dealing with 
the internal distribution pattern of strand plants, 
their growth forms and other relevant observations 
of phytogeographical interest. 

COASTAL PHYSIOGRAPHY 
India has a long coastline of 5,689 km washed 

by the Bay of Bengal on the east coast, the 
Arabian sea on the west and the Indian wean 
touching the southern end. The West coastline is 
long and straight starting from Cape Comorin 
in the deep south to the 20 parallel N and in- 
cludes two peninsulas. In contrast the east coast 
runs in wide curves changing directions from north 
to north east from the 16" parallel and includes 
mobile sand dunes, saline flats and prograded rice 
fields of considerable width. The west coastline runs 
along the states of Gujarar including the coast lines 
of the two peninsulas: Saurashtra and Kutch, 
Maharashtra. Mysore and Kerala. The east coast- 
line runs along the States of West Bengal, Orissa, 

Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. Further the 
physiographic areas of both the coasts are sub- 
divided into eight parts : Gujarat, Konkan, Karna- 
taka, Malabar, Tamil Nadu. Andhra Pradesh, Utkal 
and West Bengal basin corresponding more or less 
to the respective states (Chatterjee, 1965). The mari- 
time strand is the adjacent part of the sea shore 
and runs more or less parallel to the coastline. It 
is defined here as a strip of beach lying in between 
the prevailing high tide limit and the upper limits 
of the back shore sandy relief. Always under the 
influence of surf or salt spray, this area supports 
distinct strand flora represented by distinct plants 
of ecological interest. Along the Indian coast the 
strand area is discernible to three different subs- 
trata: Sand, Rock and Coral sand ; and the vege- 
tation varies in relation to the substratum. Jn India 
the development of strand vegetation into a strand 
forest is very much limited due to three causes: 
changes in the orographic and edaphic factors, 
coastal plantations and prograded rice fields. The 
natural strand forests in patches are observed at 
the Sunderbans, Utkal, Tamil Nadu, Malabar and 
Karnataka coasts. Sometimes strand forests develop 
at such places where the mangroves are not exten- 
sively developed or at the back of mangrove forests 
on raised sandy banks. In the rest of coastal areas 
the strand conditions decrease towards the land- 
ward fringe resulting in the formation of scrub 
forests. However, under favourable climatic condi- 
tions prevailing in the hinterland one could see the 
sequential development of strand vegetation from 
pioneer mat stage to that of forest stage. In a typical 
strand forest the following successional stages may 
be recognised: open mat forming pioneer zone 
followed by closed herbaceous pioneer zone, a bush 
zone and a woodland which merges with the climax 
community (Rao et al. 1g72), 
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SALIENT FEATURES OF THE STRAND FLORA 
ALONG THE WEST COAST 

Gujarat coast : This extends along the penin- 
sulas of Kutch and Saurashtra and includes a por- 
tion of areas south of Cambay, up to the borders 
of Konkan coast. This coast is divisible under three 
sub types : Kurch, Saurashtra and southern-Gujarat. 

Kutch coast: The coastal area of Kutch is 
surrounded on the south by the Gulf of Kutch and 
on the west by the Arabian sea. The coast gently 
rises and is fringed with mangrove swamps. In some 
areas it rises in rows of sandy hills or be- a~ h es or 
as in the north west, in broken rocky cliffs. The 
sandy strand is intercepted here and there by 
muddy coast and sometimes by rocky strand. The 
few publications on the flora of Kutch are from 
Blatter (1908-~gog), Jain et al. (19603, b ; 1968) and 
no further adequate attempt has been made to 
work out the ecological features of the coast line. 

The strand flora is similar ID that of Sind 
(Pakistan). Further the reported occurrence of such 
plants like Astragalus prolixus, Heliotropium reni- 
folium, Spinifex littoreus, Scaevola taccada, Pega- 
num harmala, Tumarix articulata, is of distribu- 
tional interest because these plants are not recorded 
to occur in the. adjacent peninsular coast of 
Saurashtra. 

Saurashtra coast : The coast line is bounded by 
the Arabian sea in the south and southwest by thc 
Gulf of Kutch in the northwest and by the Gulf of 
Cambay and mainland in the east. The coastal area 
can be divided into three sub types : The coast line 
from the mouth of the Gulf of Kutch to Okhaman- 
dal, the coast line of Okhamanrlal to Diu and the 
coastline of Diu to Gopnath continued, up to Amli. 
These have been studied from an ecological point 
of view since 1960 (Rao et al, rg63a, b ; r 964, 1965, 
1966, 1967, 1969, 1970). The coastline bordering the 
Gulf of Kutch and Ciambay are muddy with limited 
strand conditions whereas the coast lines from 
Okhamandal to Diu and also from Diu to Gopnath 
are fringed with wind blown sand humps often in- 
tercepted by rocky cliffs. Rock strand and sand 
strand are frequently seen along this coast line. The 
recent ecological studies (Rao et al., 1.c.) along this 
area have revealed that the north-western half of 
Saurashtra coast, more or less corresponding to that 
of arid zone is botanically similar to that of Kutch 
S i d h  strand flora and the south-eastern area 
bordering the Gulf of Cambay corresponding to the 
semi arid zone to the Konkan coast. The western 

or Persio-arabian elements l i e  Asparagus dumosus, 
Ca$paris cartilagtnea, Helzchrysum cutchicum (Rao 
and Deshpande, 1969), Sericostemu ~uc i f l o rum,  
Limonium stocksii, Lotus garcinii and Euphorbia 
nivulia are well represented in the arid coastal area. 
However, their frequency diminishes towards the 
southeastern areas of semi arid zone where the flora 
is represented by Indian, Malasian and Polynesian 
coastal elements like Ipomoea pes-caprae, Sesuvium 
portulacastrum, Hydrophykax maritima, Borreria 
articularis, Psilostachys sericea, Launaea sarmentosa, 
Canavalia marztima and Hyphaene indica. 

Gujarat coast (South of the river Narmada) : The 
coast line south of Narmada up to Daman is 
marshy intercepted infrequently by sandy shores of 
limited stretches. The recorded sand strand flora 
mostly correspond to the Indo-malayan elements 
(Toor, 1958, Rao, 1965). The noteworthy features of 
strand plants are the northern limit of Spinifex 
lzttoreus at Domas, occurrence of Zoysia matre110 
at Daman, Perotis indka at Domas and the absence 
of CalophyElzim inophyllum along the Gujarat coast 
lines. Recently Shaw (1965) has reported the occur- 
rence of Spinifex littoreus into Dholkia creek. Thc 
frequent occurrence of Hyphaene indica in the Diu- 
Kodinar sector of Saurashtra coast is repeated along 
the Daman coast. 

Konkan coast (Maharashua State) : The coast 
extends from north of Goa to Daman, a distance 
of 500 km, and is more or less clifly, occasionally 
intercepted by sandy beaches of limited length over 
littoral concrete. The northern part under riverine 
and tidal influence becornes muddy otherwise the 
coast is of jutting headlands and often covered 
with a thick mantle of sand. 

The ecological information on the strand flora 
is inadequate and scanty. But a few publications 
pertaining to this area are from Bharucha (1950). 
Satyanarayan (1958) Shah (1962), Navalkar (rgg~), 
Burns (191 o), Cooke (1908). Blatter (1905) and Nairne 
('894). 

The development of rich strand flora in the 
form of a strand forest is not seen anywhere along 
the coast due to the paucity of extensive strand con- 
ditions. Along the sea shores of the areas south of 
Daman including Bombay and Salsette island there 
are innumerable marshy areas fringed with man- 
groves and only in raised grounds with less salinity 
there are saline pastures chiefly represented by Aelu- 
ropus lagopoides, Paspalurn vaginaturn, Digitaria 
sp., Sporobolus virginicus and Fimbristylis sp. The 
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newly recorded occurrence Ailostachys sericea on 
Juhu sands near Bombay is of interest (Shah, 1.c.). 
CyPerus Pedunculatus a strand creeper has been re- 
ported at Marmagoa (Vartak, 1968) and its spread 
north of Goa is very much limited and not so ex- 
tensive as in the coastal Karnataka and Kerala. 

Karnataka coast (Mysore State) : The Karna- 
taka coast extends about 225 krn and is compara- 
tively wider in the south than in the North ; their 
range being 8 km to 24 km. The coast line is sandy 
and rocky. The few publications which are helpful 
in building up the strand flora are of (Arora et al. 
1965). Cooke (1908) and Santapau (1961). 

The noteworthy strand plants of this area are 
Scaevola taccada, S. plumieri, Cyperus pedunculatus, 
Crotalaria nana and Anotis carnosa, EuphorbiQ 
atoto, Zndigofera asPalathoides and I. unifiora. Their 
frequency of occurrence is more in this coast than 
in the Konkan coast. Zpomoea tuba, is of extensive 
occurrence along the coast (Rao, 1964). The other 
plants of interest reported with precise locality are 
of Acrostichtrm aureum, a salt tolerant fern and 
Flagellaria indaca on rock strand. 

Malabar coast (Kerala State): The Malabar or 
Kerala coast extend from the north of Kasargod to 
Travancore district in the South. The coast: extends 
about 500 km with an average width of only 25 km! 
and ranging from 10 to 30 m in elevation. This area 
bounds in lakes and back water systems most of 
them, are connected to the sea. Some of the recorded 
floristic accounts on this coastal area are from 
Hooker et al. ( I  875-1 8g7), Gamble ( I  g~g) ,  Erlanson 
(1936), Mudaliar et al. (1952) and Thomas (1962). 

The interesting feature of the strand flora is the 
occurrence of Parsonsia helicandra, Wedelia biflora, 
Canavalia maritima, and Barringtonia racemosa un- 
der the coastal influence. Another noteworthy plant 
is Scaevola taccada, a coral sand indicator widely 
represented in near by coral islands. The rare plants 
which are common to this coast and that af Karna- 
taka are Cyperus pedunculatus FlageIluria indica, 
Calophyllum decipens and Acrostichum aureum 
(Rao et al. 1973). A fairly wide spread plant Euphor- 
b& rosea of this coast has not been recorded from 
Karnataka coast. Simliarly the strand climber 
Mucuna gigantea is not reported to occur in the 
Karnataka coastal area. 

Basin coast, Utkal, Aadhra and Tamil Nadu coasts 
corresponding to respective states. 

Bengal basin coast (West Bengal State): The 
West Bengl coast is divisible into two parts: Midna- 
pur coast and the Gangetic Sundarbans and the 
river Hooghly forming a dividing river between 
them. The Sundarbans is a swampy tidal delta'of 
3000 sq. miles of 24-Parganas where the sandy areas 
are limited and a few are along the sea face. 

The contribution towards this coastal flora is that 
of Prain (1903) and Rao et al. (1970). Along the 
limited sea face consistent vegetation is seen. The 
coastal elements are mostly drawn from the 
Malayan strand flora, and some of the characteristic 
strand flora of Utkal are completely absent in this 
area. The new addition to the strand flora is the 
occurrence of Aeluropus lagopoides on saline strand 
bordering the eastern bank of the river Hooghly, 
shore of Sagar island and Junput (Rao et al. 1965). 

The sandy coastal strip from Higili towards south 
to the mouth of Suvarnarekha river, forms a part 
of the Midnapur coast, in West Bengal. The sand 
strand is composed of Spinifex littoreus, Launaea 
sarmentosa, Cyperus arenarius, Borreria articularis, 
Polycarpaea corymbosa, Polygala erioptera, Ipo- 
moea pes-caprae, Szda cordifolia and JatropRa gas- 
sypifolia and many local plants are found growing 
towards the landward fringe of the backshore. This 
floristic composition is similar to that of the ad- 
jacent Utkal coast except for the absence of three 
widely spread Utkal strand plants : Euphorbia rosea, 
Geniosporum tenuifZorum and Hydrophylax mab- 
tzma. In this area the other newly recorded plants 
of strand dune habitat of Utkal coast are Cyperus 
arenarius, Portulacca tuberosa, Syzygium ruscifoliunt 
(Mukherjee and Banerjee, 1968), Gzsekia pharnaceoi- 
des, Rothia indica, Thanthema triquetra and 
Spinifex littoreus (Rao et al. 1966, 1967). 

Utkal coast (Orissa State): The coast covers in 
between an area situated from a little north of the 
Suvarnarekha river to a little south of the Rushi- 
kulya river including the Mahanadi delta and the 
coastaI lagoon chilka. The coast line is straightly 
curved ; conforms more or less to Orissa State 
boundary, about 400 km in length and lined with 
innumerable sand dunes caused due to strong waves 
and wind. The strand flora is very conspicuous and 
sometimes strand forests are also observed at cer- 

EAST COAST tain places. The sand flora requires further study 
The physiographic area of east coast is divisible (Haines, 1921). This account is compiled taking 

into four distinct parts from north to south: Bengai into account our extensive and intensive ecological 



survey of strand flora (Rao et d., 1968, 1970, 1971, 
1972) and also published accounts recorded pertain- 
ing to Orissa (Haines, 1921 ; Mooney, 1961 ; Raizada, 
I949 ; Sanyal, 19.57). 

The interesting components of strand flora are 
Spinifex littoreus, Euphorbia rosea, Phyllarrthus 
rotundifolius, Fimbristylis junciformis, Genlosporunr 
tenuiflorum and Hydrophylax maritima. The newly 
reported Aeluropus lagopoides from several stations 
of Bengal coast is yet to be located in Utkal coast, 
Enzcostema hyssoplfolia is a very common plant all 
along the Indian coast except in Orissa and W. 
Bengal. The other plants recorded from this coast 
are Atlantia angulata, Myriostachya wight iam and 
Ipomoea tuba. 

Andhra coast (Andhra Pradesh) : The Andhra 
coast extends from the southern limit of the Utkal 
plains to the Pulicat lake and conforms more or less 
to Andhra Pradesh State boundary. It includes the 
Krishna and Godavari delta. The coast line con- 
forms to rock and sand types. The few publications 
from this region are from Gamble (1915-36), 
Venkateshwaralu (1g44), Venkateshwaralu e f  al. 
(1972), Rao (1957) and Rao et al. (1970, 1971, 1972). 

The interesting report is the 3ccurrence of Psilos- 
tachys sericea at Nellore sea sands (Gamble, 1.c.). 
This handsome herb is reported in Saurashtra coast 
(Rao et al. 1.c.) and Bombay coast near Juhu (Shah 
1.c.). It appears to be very much restricted in dis- 
tribution and does not seem to have spread widely 
along similar situations. The other plants of interest 
are AeluroPus lagopoides, Indigofera aspalathoides, 
Ipomoea tuba, Trianthema triquetra, Trachys murk 
cata, ~ i m o r p h o c a l y s  glabellus and Myrio~tachya 
wightiana. 

Tamil Nadu coast : The Tamil Nadu coast ex- 
tends from the southern limit of Pulicat Lake to 
point Calimere and conforms to Tamil Nadu state 
boundary, stretching about 675 km with an average 
width of loo km and includes the Cauvery delta 
with marshy spots in the southern parts. The pub- 
lished papers on this are a few and mostly give a 
general picture of the vegetation (Gamble, 1915- 
1932 ; Fyson, 1920 ; Mrlange and Meherhomaji, 
1965; Nayar, 1969, Lawrence, 1961 ; Rao et al. 
1973 ; Daniel, 1967). The noteworthy strand plants 
of this area are Scaevola pluntieri, Brweria rnol- 
vuloides, Heterostemma tanjorense, Sesa,lzum pros- 
tratum and Nesaea lanceolata, Pemphis acidula, a 
coral stone indicator is reported in the southern 
rocky areas of the coast. Halopyrum mucronatum a 

widely spread coastal grass reported in Karnataka 
coast, ~aurashtra coast and Krusadi group of islands, 
has been reported at the southern tips of the coast. 
Sesamum prostratum occurs on sand shore at Adyar 
near Madras. Recently Myriostachya wightiana has 
been reported at Vedharanyanm along this coast 
(Sebastine et aA, 1967). 

The coast line bordering the southern strip from 
point Calimere to Cape Comorin including that of 
a few leading islands of the Gulf of Manaar like 
Rameswaram, Krusadi, Shingle (Rao et al. 1g63a, 
1964), Hare and Church (Srinivasan, 1960 ; Sunder- 
raj et al., 1964, 1966) exhibits strand flora which is 
akin to that of Ceylon coast. Pure strand scrub 
forests of Pemphis acidula is characteristic of all 
islands except Rameswaram. The chief components 
of strand flora are Pemphis acidula, Suriana rnari- 
tima, Thespesia popclnea, Halopyrum mucronatum, 
Scaevola taccada, S. plumieri, Zpomoea pes-caprae 
and Spinifex littoreus. 

The reported occurrence of Messerchimidia argen- 
tea on the shores of Krusadi island (Sunderraj et  al., 
1962) is obviously a newly invaded strand pioneer 
from Ceylon. This invader is a potential forest 
builder and if left undisturbed this may regenerate 
to a great extent as to become a strand forest. 
Among the plants of interest are the occurrence of 
Polycarpaeae spicata, reported to occur only in West 
coast along Saurashtra coast, Laccadive group of 
islaAds and also in small islands off the coast of 
Jaffna (Ceylon), Suriana maritima and Cordia s u b  
cordata of Ceylon strand flora. 

COMMONLY OCCURRING STRAND FLORA GATE- 
GORISED UNDER DIFFERENT GROWTH FORMS 

(I) MAT FORMING STRAND CREEPERS : Aeluropus 
lagopoides (On saline sand), Canavalia maritima, C. 
cathartica, Cyperus arenarius, C. pedztnculatus, C. 
stoloniferus, Dolichos ciliatus, Indigofera asplanthoi- 
des, I. unijlora, Zpomoea p?s-capae, I .  repens, I. 
tuba, Ischaemum muticurn, Launaea sarmentosa, 
Paspalam vaginatum, Perotis indica, Sesuvzum por- 
tulacastrum, S~orobolus  virginicus, Trianthema hy- 
daspica, Trachys muricata, Vigna luteola, Zoysia 
matrella (On saline sand). 
(2) DIFFUSELY BRANCHING PROSTRATE/ERECT STRAND 

HERBS 81 SEDGES: Allamania nodzpora, A. n o d i  
flora var. roxburghii, Anotis carnosa, Artiplex 
repens, A. stocksii, Astragalus prolixus, Borreria 
articuiaris, B. stricta, Corchorus depressus, Crotala- 
ria burhia, C. laburnifolia, C .  medicagenea, C. nana, 
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C. rigida, C. striata, C. verrucosa, C. trifoliastrum, 
Uesmodium biarticukztum, Enicostema hyssopifo- 
lium, Euphorbia atoto, E. rosea, Fimbristylis 
spathacea, F. junciformis, Geniosporum tenuiflorum, 
Gisekia pharmaceoides, Glinus opositifolius, Helio- 
tropium currasavicum, Heliclarysum cutchicum, 
Heylandia latebrosa, Hydrophylax maritima, Indi- 
gofera cordifolia, Lotus garcini, Mollugo ceroiana, 
M. distichs, Nesaea lanceolata, Osbeckia zeylanicn 
var. non-rostrata, Peplidium rnaritimum, Phaseolus 
trilobus, Phyllanthus ~otundifolius, Polycarpaea 
corymbosa, P. spicata, Psilostachys sericea, Pulicaria 
angustifolk, Rothia indica, ~ca&ola plumieri, Sy- 
nostemon bacciforme, Taverniera cuneifolza, Teph- 
rosia spinosa, T. strigosa, Trbnthema triquetra, 
Xyris indica, ZornM gibbosa. 

(3) STRAND CUMBERS : Aristolochia indica, Bauhz- 
nia anguina, Breweria evolvuloides, Caesalpinia 
crista, Capparis sepiaria, Cassytha filiformis, Cissus 
quad~angularis, Dalbergia spinosa, Derris uliginosa, 
Flagellaria indica, Heterostemma tanjorensis, Hibis- 
cus tilaceus, Zpomoea tuba, Leptadenia rcticulata, 
Mucuna gigantea, Parsonsia helicandra, Pisonia 
aculeata, Pachygone zeylanica, Sarcolobus carinatus, 
Sarcostemma acidum, Sapindus emarginatus, Sola- 
num trilobatum. 

(4) STRAND PLANTS WITH PERENNATING ORGANS : AS- 
paragus dumosus, Chlorophyton tuberosum, Crinum 
asiaticum, C. definum, Portulaca tuberosa, Scilla 
hyacinthina, Urgenia indica. 
(5) STRAND SHRUBS AND TREES: (A) Tussock b 

Thzckets : Acrostichum aureum (as a Strand fern), 
AIhagi #seudalhagi, Asparagus dumosus, Cleroden- 
drum inerme, Dimorphocaly x gla bellus, Halopyrurn 
mucronatum, ]atropha glandulifera, Limoniuni 
stocksii (Rock strand), Lotus garcini, Myriostachya 
wightiana, Saccharum o f i i n a ~ u m ,  Sokznirm arundo, 
Spinifex littoreus, Syzygium rusifoliurn, Tamarix 
drticulata, T troupii. 

(6) STRAND (STUNTED) TREES : Acacia planifrons, 
Ardisia littoralis, Anacardium occidentale, Atalan- 
tia angulata, Borasus flabellifera, Capparis cartilagi- 
nea, Calophyllum. inophyllum, Calotropis gigantea, 
C. procera, Casuarina equisetifolia, Cerbera manghas, 
Cocos nucifera, Colu brina asiatica, Commiphora 
wightii (Rock sand), Cordk subcordata, Elythrina 
indica, Euphorbia caudifolia, E. nivulia, Grewia 
tenux, Guettarda speciosa, Gymnospork emarginata, 
Hernandia ovigera, Heritiera fomes, H. littoralis, 
Hibiscus tiliaceus, Hyphaene indica, Zxora coccinea, 
Maba buxifolia, Morinda citrifolia, Messerchimidia 

argentea (Coral sand), Pandanus tectorius, Pemphis 
acidula (Coral rock), Premna corym bosa, P. latifolia, 
P. serratifolia, Pongarnia pinnata, Samadera indica, 
Salvadora persica, Scaevola taccada, Scutia m yrtina, 
Streblus asper, Suriana maritima, Thespesia popul- 
nea. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The internal distribution pattern of the Indian 

maritime strand flora can be sorted out under three 
types: plants showing complete fidelity to inner 
strand, plants of mid/outer strand under the mari- 
time influence and plants from strand to inland 
extensions. 

Under the first category there are two sub types: 
Sand strand and Rock strand. Characteristic plants 
of sand strand are Aeluropus lagopoides, Allmania 
longepedunculata, A. nodiflora var. roxburghiz, 
Anotis carnosa, Asparagus dumosus, Borreria arti- 
cularis, Canavalia maritima, Crotalaria nana, Cyper- 
us arenarius, C. pedunculatus Elrphorbia atoto, 
E. rosea, Fimbristylis junciformis, F. spathacea, 
Geniosporum tenuifEorum, Halopyrztm muc~onatum, 
Hydrophylax maritima, Zpomoea pes-caprae, I. tuba, 
Juncus maritimus, Lalrnaea sarmentosa, Lotus gar- 
cinz, Messerchimidia argentea, Mollugo cerviam, 
M. dzsticha, Oldenlandia sp., Perotis indica, Phyl- 
lanthus rotundifolius, Psilostachys sericea, Rothia 
indica, Scaevola plumieri, S. taccadn, Spinifex litto- 
reus, Sesamum prostratum, Sporo bolus virginicus, 
Thuarea involuta, Wedelia biflora and Zoysia 
matrella, 

Characteristic plants of rock strand are: Anotis 
joetida, Atriplex stocksii, Ca-pparis cartilaginecl, 
Commiphora wightii, Flagellaria indica, Jatropha 
gossypifolia, Limonium stocksii, Pemphis acidula, 
Polycarpaea spicata, Polygala irregularis, P. eriop 
tera, Senra incana. 

Under the second category is incorporated plants 
of mid/outer strand growing under the maritime 
influence : 

Ardisia littoralis, Atalantia angulata, Barring- 
tonza racemosa, B. asiatica, Calophyllum inophyllum, 
Caesalpinia crista, C. nuga, ~ e r b e r a  manghas, Clero- 
dendrum inerme, Colubrina asiatica, Dalbergia 
epinosa, Derris uliginosa, Dolichos ciliat~s, Guet- 
tarda s@ciosa, Hernandia ovigera, Heritiera littora- 
lis, H. fomes, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Zntsia bijuga, 
Leptadenia reticulata, Mucuna gigantea, Myriosta- 
chya wightiana, Paramignya longispinu, Pisonia 
aculeata, Premna corymbosa, Samadera indica, 
Scyphiphora hydrophyllacea, Synostemon bacci- 
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forme, Tamarix troupii, Thespesia populnea and 
Wrochondra setulosa. 

Under the third category are those plants which 
extend from the sea towards the interior and some- 
times a few of them attain an altitude up to 2000 m. 
A few of them have their niche breadth more fre- 
quently under the maritime influence than in in- 
land areas. Certain interesting plants are : Acacia 
planifrons, Aerva monsonia, Andrographis echeoi- 
des, Azima tetracantha, Calotropis gigantea, C. 
procera, Capparis decidua, Cassytha fi liformis, Cos- 
mostigma racemosum, Drosera burmanii, D. indica, 
Dodonea viscosa, Euphorbia caudcifollia, E. nivulia, 
Enicostema hyssopifolium, Hyphaene indica, Gisekia 
pharnaceoides, Ischaemum santapaui, Jatropha gos- 
sypifolia, Kickxia ramossima, Leptadenia reticulata, 
L. pyrotechnics, Lepidagatlzis trinervis, Lindenber- 
gia urticaefolia, Maba buxifolia, Pachygone zeylani- 
ca, Parsonsia helicandra, Phaseolus trilobus, Ponga- 
mia pinnata, Premna latifolia, Salvadora persica, 
Sericostoma @ucijEora, S. aecidum. Scilla hyacin- 
thina, Syzygium ruscifolium, Rarzclia dumetorum, 
Urgenia indica, Stenotaphrum dimidicztum and 
Vitex trifoliata. 

The detailed analysis of the Indian strand flora 
has revealed that it is a mixture of three elements: 
Polynasian and Malaysian, Persio-arabianlwestern 
and a few Indian. The strand flora of Ceyoln is 
well represented in the southern coastline of Madras 

including the leading islands of the Gulf of Manaar. 
Further, they have spread north westward along the 
coast of Malabar (Kerala), Karnataka, Konkan and 
Kutch coast. But the same is not the situation in the 
east coast known as Coromandal coast, a term used 
in 18th and 19th centuries without precise boun- 
daries. The interesting feature of the flora especially 
towards the north eastward along the coasts of 
Andhra and Orissa is the absence of plants like 
Scaevola taceada, S. plumieri, Polycarpaea spicata 
and Cyperus pedunculatus even though they are re- 
corded along Tamil Nadu coast especially bordering 
the southern coastal areas. The other distinct aspect 
is the absence of dominant plants of CoromandaI 
coast in the Sundarbans area. Finally certain plants 
like Thuraea involuta, Lepturus repens, L.  radicans, 
Guettarda speciosa, Hernandia ovigera hitherto re- 
ported in Nicobar, Ceylon, Laccadive islands are 
yet to be located along the Indian shores. The re- 
corded presence of certain plants like Suriana mari- 
tima, Cordia subcordata, Messerchimidia argentea, 
Pemphis acidula along the southern coastal strip and 
leading islands of the Gulf of Manaar are yet to 
make a headway northwards along the Indian 
coasts. 
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INTERNAL DISTRIBUTION OF STRAND FLORA 

1 2 3 4 5 l 7  8 9 10 11 
MENISPERMACEAE 

P(~c&yne ztylanica (Gaertn.) Sant . & 
Wagh - - - - + + + + - - - 

WEST COAST - 

CAPPARACEAE 
Cabbaris cartiluginua Decne + + - - - - - - - - - 

EAST COAST 

POLYGALACEAE 
Po$g& iwegularis h i s .  + + - - - - - - - - - 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Polycmpaco spimta Wt. & Am. + + - - - - + - - - - 
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WEST COAST I EAST COAST 

GUTTIFERAE 
Ca1ophy11um inophylllum Linn. 

MALVACEAE 
Hibiscus tiliaceus Linn. 
S& cor&ta (Burm. f,) Bross. 
Mahhra capitatq (L.) Linn. 
Thespcsia popdtl~a (Linn.) Soland. 
ex Correg 

STERCULIACEAE 
Hm'tbra f a 3  Buch. 
H. littoralis Dryand. 

SIMARUBEACEAE 
Sumadera i n d k  Gaertn. 

RHAMNACEAq 
Golubrina asiahca Brongn. 

SAPINDACEAE 
Sapndus emargiMtus Vahl 

PAPILIONACEAE 
Crofolmia nana Burm. 
C. tn~oliactrum Willd. 
C. rigida Heyne 
C. laburn$olia L. 
Indigofera rnpalathoides Vahl 
I. cordvolio Heyne ex Roth 
I. unsflmo Buch.-Ham. 
TcphrosM strigom (Dalz,) Sant. 
& Mahesh. 
T. mavim Pers. 
T. lanceolata Grah. ex Wt. & Am. 
Munma giganlea DC. 
Canavnlia madim (Aubl.) Thou. 
C. wthartica Thou. 
Hcyhndio latebrosa DC. 
btus  gmcinii DC. 
T a m i c m  cunevolia Am. 
Z m i a  gibbosa S 
~olichos ciliotuc g i n  
Astragalus prolixus Sieb. 

CAESALPINIACEAE 
BauhinM anguina Roxb. 

MIMOSEAE 
Acacia planifrom Wt. & Am. 

MYRTACEAE 
s ,&urn wcifolium (Willd.) 
d n t .  & Wagh 

MELASTOMATACEAE 
Osbeckia uykmica Willd. 

LYTHRACEAE 
Naaen hnceolata Kochne 
Pemphis m(ICIdda Forst. 

AIZOACEAE 
Se& pmtuiauzstrum Linn. 
M*o cMvirura Ser. 
M. &tick Sp. 
T r i a n # h  tnquctra Rottl & 
Wiild. 

RUBIACEAE 
Olab@dia c& Gamble 
0. @WON 0. Ktze. 
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Oldenlandin d $ u a  Roxb. 
0. umbellata Linn. 
0. stricta Linn. 
0. sfpcteri Hook. f. 
Anofis carnosa Benth. & Hook. f. 
A. foetiah Benth. & Hook. f. 
Guettarah speciosa L. 
ScrpIujhya hydrophyllacea Gaertq. 
Zxma coccrnw Linn. 
MmM1nda titriyolia Linn. 
Hydropiglax maritima Linn. f. 
.B& arficularis (Limn. f.) F. N. 
Will. 

WEST COAST 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

COMPOSITAE 
B l u m  oblipua (L.) Druce - + + + + + + + 

- + - + - - - + 
Sphaeranthur amaranthoides Burm. f. - + + + + 

- - + 
Wedclin biJlora DC. - - - + + + 

- - + - + - - 
+ 

Voluterella divaricata Benth. + + + + + - 
Luunaea sarmentosa (Willd.) Alston + + + + + + + + + + + 
He1ichrysum cutchicum (C. B. Cl.) 
Rao et Deshpande + + - - - - - - - - - 

EAST COAST - 
7 8 9 10 11 

GOODENIACEAE 
Scmola taccada (Gaertn.) Roxb. + - - + + + + - - - A 

S. plumieri (L.) Vahl - - - - + - + - - - - 
PLUMBAGINEAE 

- - - Limonium stocksii (Boiss) 0. Ktze. + + - - - - - - 
MYRSINACEAE 

Ardisia littoralis Andr. - - - + + -4 + - + - - 
EBENACEAE 

Maba bux~olin Pers. 

SALVADORACEAE 
Subadma gcrrica Linn. + + + + + + + + .  + - 

APOCYANACEAE 
Cerbcra manghas Linn. - - - + + + + + + - - 
P ~ S O R I ~ ~  hzlicandra Hook. & Arn. - - - + + + + + + - + 

ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Lepidenia retinJata Wt. & Am. 
Oxystelma escultnfum R. Br. 
Tybphora tsnuis B1. 
Culotrapis gigantea Br. 
C. proma Br. 
 stigma racernosum (Roxb.) Wt. 
Heterosta~ur tan'orense Wt. & Am. 
Sarcostemma acdm (Roxb.) Voigt. 
Cero@& bulbosa Roxb. 
Sareolobus gbbosus Wall. 

GENTIANACEAE 
Enicbstrma 
Vend. 

(Willd.) 

BORAGINACEAE 
Helwtmpium rmrIflorum Stocks 
H. wassauinun Linn. 
Messcrschmidia argmtea (L.f.) Johnst. 
Cmdia &ordata Larnk. 

CONVOLWLACEAE 
Ipomoca -caprat (L.) R. Br. 
L ~a &hlecht.) G. h n  
Cress0 c r c t k  L. 

4 
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SOLANACEAE 
Solanwn trilobaturn L. 
S. arundo Mattei 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Pcplidium maritimum (L. f.) Wettst 

PEDALIACEAE 
Sesamum prostratum Retz. 

VERBENACEAE 
Clerodendnun inenne Gaertn. 

LABIATAE 
Cenhporum tenu$mun (L.) Men. 

NYCTAGINACEAE 
Pisonia ocuhra Linn. 

AMARANTHACEAE 
Allmanw nodisoru R. Br. 
Pu&lia orbiculata W t .  
Psilos&chtys seriGca (Koen. ex 
Roxb.) Hook. f. 

CHENOPODIACEAE 
Am3lex refiens Roth 
A. stoEksii Boiss 

LAURACE* 
Cassytha fJ$imis L i .  
Hmandia ooigera Linu. 

EUPHORBIACEAE 
EqMorbia atoto Forst. 
E. wsea Retz. 
Sjnostcmon Qaccifm (L.) W e b .  
PhyUmrt/rur nmdaraspaatnens Linn. 
P. mtundifolius Klein 
Jatrqpho ghdulifera Roxb. 
Dimor~hocaly~ g ~ ~ b e l h  Thw. 

CASURINACEAE 
C m ' m  equisctifo&? J. R.  
& G. Forst. 

LILIACEAE 
; urgm CO"gesk( wt.  
Scilla hyannth~na (Rott.) Maclw. 

XYRIDACEA E 
Xyris indica Linn. 

FLAGELLARIACEAE 
Flagella& indico Linn. 

JUNCACEAE 
Juncus marttimus Lamk. 

PANDANACEAE 
pandanus fascin3ariS Lamk. 

POTOMOGETONACEAE 
Rz&bk maritima Limn. 

CYPERACEAE 
Qpercls arc-us Retn 
C. @chynhizus Nees 
C. Ionrigatus Unn. 
C. bulbhnr~ Vahl 
C. f i e M f t u s  (R. Br.) Kern. 

mantimus Linn. 
S. irtoralis Scbrad. 
3. mtiaJnnLF Linn. 

WEST COAST EAST COAST 

1 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 
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WEST COAST -1; 8 

EAST COAST - 
1 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 

Fimbh~IiS SBCJhacea Roth + + + - + - + 
- 

+ - + - + - + 
- 

+ 
F. micea R. Br. - + + + - 
F. jMnyfonnb Kunth - - - - + + + + - 
Bulbosplis barbata (Rottb) C1. - - -t + + + + + + + 4- 

+ 
GRAMINEAE 

S ' @ x  littoreus (Burm. f.) Men= 
Pa.spa11m vaginatun, Sweet. 
Trwhys nwricata (Linn.1 Pers. ex 
~rin.- 
@pho&piS orinthoUphaIa (Hook.) 
Steud. 
pmtis indica (L.) 0. Ktze. 
S ' b o l u s  mrg ink  (Linn.) Kunth. 
HaIopynun tnucmnaturn Stapf 
C o e l a c h  IagopOides (Burm. f.) -. 
Senraina 
Aeluropus hgopoidcs (1,inn.) Trin. 
ex Thw. - - 
Triplopogon ramsissirnus (Hack.) 
Rnr --- 
Uroclwndra setdosa (Trin.) Hubb. 
MyriOstachyo wightiana (Nees cx 
Steud.) Hook. f. 
Stenotaphrum dimiaktunr (L.) 
Brongn 
I~chaemum nuttinun L. 
I. sankrpoui Bor 
zvsia matrelh (I..) Merr. 

FERN 
A t r o ~ t i c h  aureum L. 
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